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Grown-Ups In The Room Pt.20: “I’m Sorry, it’s That Easy.”
I Text:
Old Covenant: Genesis 7:1-5
New Covenant: 1Peter 3:18-22

II Doctrine: Peter explains the simplicity of the Gospel message. Jesus the Messiah died for our sins, 
defeated death itself through his resurrection, and preached the message of salvation through faith in 
him. The spirits in prison are those destined for death because of their rebellion against God. Only 
those who trust God for salvation can be saved.

Peter reiterates this message by using righteous Noah as an example of a believer saved by 
faith. The semi colon is used to link theses sentences in scripture to emphasize the continuation of 
thought. Just like Noah we can be saved among a perverse generation through faith in God, providing 
an atonement for our sins. Baptism is a symbol of surviving the waters of judgment by faith. Just like 
natural birth if we do not make it out of the water, we remain dead and buried in our sins.

Jesus Christ on the cross defeated the flesh, Satan, and the World system, to reign supreme at 
the Father’s right hand. We are to honor the King by enlarging his Kingdom through the Gospel, until 
the end of time.

III Comparing Scripture With Scripture:
1) Peter explains the simplicity of the Gospel message. Jesus the Messiah died for our sins, defeated 
death itself through his resurrection, and preached the message of salvation through faith in him. The 
spirits in prison are those destined for death because of their rebellion against God. Only those who 
trust God for salvation can be saved. (1Peter 3:18,19; Jeremiah 31:29-34)

2) Peter reiterates this message by using righteous Noah as an example of a believer saved by faith. The
semi colon is used to link theses sentences in scripture to emphasize the continuation of thought. Just 
like Noah we can be saved among a perverse generation through faith in God, providing an atonement 
for our sins. Baptism is a symbol of surviving the waters of judgment by faith. Just like natural birth if 
we do not make it out of the water, we remain dead and buried in our sins. (1Peter 3:20,21; Genesis 
7:1-5)

3) Jesus Christ on the cross defeated the flesh, Satan, and the World system, to reign supreme at the 
Father’s right hand. We are to honor the King by enlarging his Kingdom through the Gospel, until the 
end of time. (1Peter 3:22; Jeremiah 31:35,36)

The colon is used to separate two independent clauses when the second explains or illustrates the first. 
In such usage, the colon functions in much the same way as the semicolon. As with the semicolon, do 
not capitalize the first word after the colon unless the word is ordinarily capitalized.

Technically, the semicolon could be replaced with a period, since each independent clause is a 
complete sentence. The semicolon, however, emphasizes the connection between the two clauses.


